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Abstract
Immunosuppressive therapy is related to the increasing frequency of malignancies after transplantation. A small percentage (4.6%) of malignancies seen in
kidney transplant patients are renal cell carcinomas (RCC) which occur almost exclusively in native kidneys. The prognosis of RCC largely depends on the
presence of metastasis. Metastatic disease is very rare in small renal masses. In this case report, we aimed to present our case of approximately 4 cm-mass
of metastatic RCC in our kidney transplant patient. During the examination due to exhaustion and weight loss, multiple suspicious metastatic lesions were
observed in non-contrast computed tomography. In the patient who had multiple bone metastases on the whole-body bone scintigraphy, prostate cancer
metastasis was considered in the first plan due to a history of prostate cancer before transplantation. This diagnosis could not be supported with prostatespecific membrane antigen-positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PSMA-PET/CT) scan. Whole body 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron
emission tomography/computed tomography (18F-FDG PET/CT) was performed. A hypermetabolic mass lesion in the left kidney, multiple hypermetabolic
lesions in the liver, in the left aortorenal junction, and in the skeletal system were observed. A biopsy was performed from the metastatic mass in the right
lobe of the liver and the result was reported as renal cell carcinoma metastasis. Immunohistochemistry evaluation demonstrated positive staining for PAX-8,
CK19, CD10 and negative staining for CK7, CK20, GATA-3, NAPSIN A, TTF-1, PSAP, glutamine synthetase and arginase. With all these findings, it was
thought that the primary of metastases was the 4-cm mass in the left native kidney.
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Öz
İmmünosüpresif tedavi, transplantasyon sonrası malignitelerin görülme sıklığının artmasıyla ilişkilidir. Böbrek nakilli hastalarda görülen malignitilerin
%4,6’sı renal hücreli karsinom (RHK)’dur ve neredeyse sadece nativ böbreklerde ortaya çıkar. RHK’un prognozu büyük ölçüde metastaz mevcudiyetine
bağlıdır. Küçük böbrek kitlelerinde metastatik hastalık çok nadir görülmektedir. Biz bu olgu sunumunda, böbrek nakilli hastamızda nativ böbrekte ortaya
çıkan yaklaşık 4 santimetrelik metastatik RHK vakamızı sunmayı amaçladık. Genel durum bozukluğu ve kilo kaybı olması nedenli tetkik edilirken çekilen
kontratsız bilgisayarlı tomografide multipl, metastaz şüpheli lezyonlar izlendi. Tüm vücut kemik sintigrafisinde multipl kemik metastazları izlenen hastada,
nakil öncesi prostat kanseri öyküsü olması nedenli ilk planda prostat kanseri metastazı düşünüldü. Çekilen PSMA-PET/CT’de bu tanı desteklenemedi.
Bunun üzerine çekilen tüm vucut FDG-PET/CT’de sol böbrekte hipermetabolik kitle lezyonu, karaciğerde multiple hipermetabolik lezyonlar, sol aortarenal mesafede multiple hipermetabolik lenf nodları, iskelet sisteminde multiple hipermetabolik lezyonlar izlendi. Karaciğer sağ lobdaki metastatik kitleden
biyopsi yapıldı ve patoloji sonucu renal hücreli karsinom metastazı olarak geldi. İmmünohistokimya değerlendirmesi PAX-8, CK19, CD10 için pozitif
boyama ve CK7, CK20, GATA-3, NAPSIN A, TTF-1, PSAP, glutamin sentetaz ve arginaz için negatif boyama gösterdi. Tüm bu bulgular eşliğinde,
metastazların primer odağının sol nativ böbrekteki 4 santimetrelik kitle olduğu düşünüldü.
Anahtar kelimeler: böbrek nakli, uzak metastaz, küçük renal kitle, renal hücreli karsinom, immünosupresyon
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Introduction
Kidney transplantation is one of the best treatment options
for end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients. As the survival of
the graft after transplantation prolongs, life expectancy increases.
However, patients face late-term complications as they live
longer. Malignancies, which are among the most important of
these complications, are the second most common cause of death
in renal transplantation recipients after cardiovascular diseases
[1].

Case
A 62-year-old male patient became a preemptive renal
transplant candidate due to ESRD secondary to hypertensive
nephropathy. He was also suffering from lower urinary system
symptoms and his prostate-specific antigen (PSA) level was 2.36
ng/mL (range: 0-4 ng/ml) during the transplant preparations.
Upon monitoring bilateral contour irregularity in the prostate
on digital rectal examination, the patient underwent transrectal
ultrasound-guided prostate biopsy and the result was prostatic
adenocarcinoma with Gleason pattern 6 (3+3) at 1/10 foci. A total
of 6720 cGy primary radiotherapy was applied on the patient’s
prostate in 28 fractions at daily doses of 240 cGy per fraction dose
with volumetric modulated arc therapy (VMAT) technique using
a linear accelerator device. PSA value was 0.24 ng/mL in the fifth
month following radiotherapy.
The patient underwent a robot-assisted living donor
kidney transplantion using the kidney donated by his wife. As
immunosuppressive treatment, he was given methylprednisolone
in the induction period and the maintenance was provided with
mycophenolic acid, tacrolimus, and prednisolone.
The patient was followed up with routine annual
ultrasonography (US). Two years after surgery, based on the noncontrast computed tomography taken while examining the patient
for exhaustion and weight loss, lesions were detected in the left
kidney. The largest having dimensions of 38x27 mm which were
evaluated as complicated hemorrhagic cysts. There was a lymph
node in the left aortorenal junction and hyperdense lesions were
noticed on the right iliac bone, right femoral neck, and left pubic
bone. There was no evidence of malignancy in the endoscopy
and colonoscopy of the patient who also had microcytic iron
deficiency anemia. Multiple suspicious metastatic lesions were
detected in the liver in the contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance
imaging (MR) of the patient, the biggest of them was in segment
8 and had a diameter of 12 mm. Multiple simple and complicated
hemorrhagic cortical cysts were noticed in both kidneys. There
were multiple lymph nodes around the left renal vein, the biggest
of them had the dimensions of 25x16 mm and a mass suggesting
renal malignancy in the first place with a size of 39.5x24.5 mm in
the upper-middle zone of the left kidney were observed (Figure
1). Multiple metastatic nodules were noticed in all bones in the
sections covered in the abdomen MR imaging area.
Whole-body bone scintigraphy of the patient was compatible
with multiple bone metastases and prostate cancer metastasis were
first considered since the patient had prostate cancer diagnosis
before transplantation. The latest PSA level of the patient was
0.28 ng/mL and heterogeneous foci of low-level gallium-68

Figure 1. Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging showing a
mass with a size of 39.5x24.5 mm in the upper-middle zone lateral of
the left kidney

Figure 2A- Coronal image of PSMA-PET/CT: Heterogeneous mild
Ga-68 PSMA uptake in the skeletal system and slightly increased
heterogeneous Ga-68 PSMA uptake in the prostate gland, B- Coronal
image of 18F-FDG PET/CT: A hypermetabolic mass lesion in the
left kidney, multiple hypermetabolic lesions in the liver and multiple
hypermetabolic lesions in the skeletal system, C- Axial image of
PSMA-PET/CT: No pathological Ga-68 PSMA involvement was
detected in the 40x32 mm lesion in the left kidney, D- Axial image of
18F-FDG PET/CT: Increased FDG uptake is observed in the 40x32 mm
lesion in the left kidney (Suv Max: 18.82)

uptake were observed in the skeletal system in prostate-specific
membrane antigen-positron emission tomography/computed
tomography (PSMA-PET/CT) and Ga-68 PSMA uptake was
not observed in other metastatic lesions. Ga-68 PSMA uptake
was detected in the lesion in the left kidney. Since diagnosis of
prostate cancer metastasis was not quite possiblly made based
on these findings, whole body 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron
emission tomography/computed tomography (18F-FDG PET/
CT) was performed. A hypermetabolic mass lesion in the left
39
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history [5]. In addition to the well-known general risk factors,
in transplant kidney recipients; the type of immunosuppression,
primary disease of the native kidney, recipient/donor age, duration
of dialysis before transplantation, and presence of microscopic
hematuria are other risk factors for the development of RCC [6].
To maintain long-term allograft function, use of potent
immunosuppressive agents is imperative to prevent acute and
chronic allograft rejection. Immunosuppressive treatment
is related to the increase in the prevalence of malignancies
after transplantation [3]. It is also well known that RCC is an
immunogenic phenotype that is sensitive to immunotherapy by
inducing a potential immune response. It has been shown that
RCC cells could escape from the immune cells such as T-cells by
down-regulating HLA molecules in immunosuppressed recipients
[7].
As in our patient, RCC occurs almost only in native kidneys in
transplant recipients [3]. The risk of RCC in native kidneys in the
acquired cystic disease of the kidney and end-stage renal failure
is 3-7%, which is nearly 100 times its incidence in the general
population [8]. In the recent study performed by Eggers et al.,
prevalence of RCC was found to be 1.2% in native kidneys and
0.4% in allografts [9]. In the study of Moris et al., the average time
until the diagnosis of RCC in native kidneys after transplant was
151 months. Most of these patients were diagnosed incidentally.
Compared to other malignancies (stomach, lung, colorectal,
prostate, and breast cancers), RCC was observed at a later stage
of the disease in these patients. However, its prognosis was better
compared to other malignancies, except for breast cancer [10].
The prognosis of RCC largely depends on the presence or
absence of metastatic disease. The most appropriate treatment for
the non-metastatic disease is surgery, and the associated survival
is prolonged, while 5-year survival rate in metastatic disease
decreases to 10% [11]. The incidence of metastatic disease is
directly proportional to the size of the primary mass. Metastasis
is less likely in masses smaller than 5 cm in diameter [12].
Most RCCs detected in transplant recipients are asymptomatic,
usually incidentally diagnosed, and have a good prognosis because
they are mostly low grade and stage. However, the prognosis of
metastatic RCC is poor [10]. Metastatic disease is quite rare in
small renal masses and thus active surveillance can also be an
option for these lesions. The primary mass of our patient can also
be defined as a small renal mass since it was only 4 cm in diameter.
In the retrospective study conducted by Thompson et al., among
781 patients with a tumor mass less than 3 cm in diameter, only
one patient had metastatic disease at diagnosis [13].
RCC, which makes up about 2% of all cancers, has been
seen more frequently in the last 50 years with the development
of imaging techniques [12]. Most transplant units do not take a
specific approach to screening for RCC in native kidneys or renal
allografts of renal transplant recipients due to its low incidence.
Studies for modeling the performance of US scanning has shown
that its cost-effectiveness is low. According to Wong et al., with
routine annual US screening for RCC, survival can increase by
25%. However, there is no evidence of its cost-effectiveness,
even for kidney recipients at high risk for disease [14].
Studies contrary to this view are also present. Klein et al.
recommended US once in every two years for the early detection
of RCC [5]. Eggers et al. supported this approach and even

Figure 3. Core needle biopsy from the metastatic mass in the right lobe
of the liver; diffuse tumoral infiltration that makes nesting locally, with
large hyperchromatic nucleus and clear cytoplasm A- Hematoxylin &
Eosin x400, B- Positive staining for CD10, C- Positive staining for
PAX-8, D- Negative staining for PSAP

kidney, multiple parenchymal and subpleural millimetric nodules
in both lung parenchymas, multiple hypermetabolic lesions in
the liver, and the skeletal system multiple hypermetabolic lymph
nodes in the left aortorenal junction, and increased uptake of
contrast material in the area of mural induration in the distal part
of the duodenum were observed (Figure 2).
A core needle biopsy was performed from the metastatic
mass in the right lobe of the liver, and the result was renal cell
carcinoma (RCC) metastasis (Figure 3). Immunohistochemistry
evaluation demonstrated positive staining for PAX-8, CK19,
CD10 and negative staining for CK7, CK20, GATA-3, NAPSIN
A, TTF-1, PSAP, glutamine synthetase and arginase. All these
findings suggested that the primary focus of these metastases was
the 4-cm mass in the left native kidney. The patient was started
on sunitinib therapy and palliative radiotherapy was planned for
bone metastases.

Discussion
At the present time, renal transplantation has become one of
the primary treatment options in ESRD patients because of its
superiority to dialysis in terms of cost-efficiency and quality
of life [2]. Malignancies constitute one of the most important
complications limiting survival in these patients, and 4.6% of
malignancies seen in kidney transplant patients are metastases
from RCC [3]. Renal malignancies are the third most common
cause of death associated with malignancy at a rate of 9.8% [4].
The mechanism of RCC development in kidney transplant
patients is still not fully elucidated. As is known, the best-defined
risk factors for RCC are smoking, hypertension, obesity and family
40
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recommended annual screening for patients getting ready for a
kidney transplant and ESRD patients receiving dialysis treatment
[9]. Moris et al. also defended the necessity of routine ultrasound
scanning for renal transplant patients during the first five years
after transplantation for early stage detection of a malignancy
[10]. In our institute, we also perform screening with US annually
after renal transplantation.
In kidney transplant patients, immunosuppressive agents
constitute a risk factor for the development of malignancy. Renal
malignancies are an important cause of morbidity and mortality
in these patients. Survival in RCC is significantly associated with
the presence of metastases, which can be rarely seen in small
renal masses. In this respect, the early diagnosis of RCC provides
an advantage in terms of survival. Because of the risk of RCC,
regular US scanning of the native kidneys of kidney recipients
should be considered.

[5]
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